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Dear Paul, 

Today's Washington Post has a Maxine Cheshire column, goespiy about Paul ;lawman 
drinking beer and what interests me, "here to lobby against the Concorde." 

I am one of the early opponents of coemercial supersonic planes, back when the 
Senate was first considering subsidy of the research. I tried without success to get 
to testify before Senator !Ake Nonroney's committee, based on my personal experiences 
with military supersonics - ruinous to livestock and shattering to my wife's nerves. 

Nonroney was paid off as the et Senate military committee chairman is now 
being paid off; the Rome, N.V. Air Force base was moved to '.4eleduxua and all those Jobs 
with it. Devastating to "ome. 

Opposite, with which I've not been able to keep up, now seems to be centered 
on range and harm to the atmosphere. On these I cant do nothing. But on what the govern-
ment does with studio° and statistics I've already done work I believe not duplioated. 
Proof that they are faked, he they were faked, etc. Unless since the formation of 
publics-interest groups like Nader's there has been change, nobody ever; too the time 
to go over these or was capable of the analysis required. 

I seem to remember have collected information on how people get gypped when 
there are claims for sonic boom damages, as there are with the Air Force. There 
can be accidental sonic booms and they can be emotionally serious hurtful. With 
reduced passenger sea travel there may be lees of this. 

• If you know or can reach him please let him know that I'm willing to help if 
I can. What hap,ened to us, non-fiction treated as fiction, could make a book that could 
make a movie if done lightly. I can't, having lived through it. 

And, of Bourse, if this could lead to his interest in my more recent work 
ltd be delighted. 

I do have pictures, still and movie, of what happened to my chickens. 

Ii etily, 


